Journal Prompts

Susanne Mille
r/USFWS

How to use: Have each child staple a copy of this page in his or her
writing journal. When students use a prompt, they check its box.

Describe where you think a polar bear would most like to live.
What would it be like? Why?
An ocelot is about twice the size of a pet cat and looks like a
mini leopard. In what ways do you think the ocelot is like a pet
cat? How do you think it is different?

Graeme Purdy/iStock

Lea-Hutaff Island is described as “undeveloped”
and “undisturbed”. What do you think this means?
Why is it important for the wildlife that lives there?

Walker Golder/Audubon North Carolina

Conservation is a word that means protecting
the environment. What can you do to practice
conservation?

Megan Lorenz/iStock

Lea-Hutaff Island is a haven for many different kinds of birds,
including the American oystercatcher, that nest directly on the
beach. Imagine that you found a shorebird’s nest. What should
you do? What shouldn’t you do?

The Sabal Palm Audubon Sanctuary is home to
many plant species that are not found anywhere else in the
United States. Write about why preserving these plants, such
as the sabal palm, is important.

Bonus: Use recycled paper to make a nature
journal. Draw or describe the animals you see this
week. Which do you see often? Which do you see
sometimes? Why?
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Describe what might cause a plant or animal to become
endangered. Explain why it matters if an
animal or plant becomes extinct.

Answer Keys: Nifty Nests, least tern: this year, 125 nests; last year, 135 nests; two years ago,
110 nests. Loggerhead turtle: Friday, 1 nest; Saturday, 3 nests; Sunday, 6 nests; 10 nests in all

Imagine you are taking a trip to the Arctic Ocean. What will you
bring? Why?
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Activity Cards

Copy and use!

How to use: Copy the cards. Use them as center or free-time activities.

Nifty
Nests

Graphing
Learn mo
re! Visit
penniesfo
rtheplane
t.o

rg.

Walker Golder/Audubon North Carolina

Least tern
nests:

• This year there
were 15 more
nests found than
two years ago.
• This year there
were 10 fewer
nests found than last year.
• This year there were 125 nests found.
• How many were found each year?

Loggerhead
turtle nests:

• On Friday there
were 2 fewer nests
found than on
Saturday.
• On Saturday there
were half as many
nests found as on Sunday.
• On Sunday there were 6 nests found.
• How many nests were found in all?

Walker Golder/Audubon North Carolina

Find out how many nests were found for least terns in three years and for
loggerhead turtles in three days on Lea-Hutaff Island. Make a graph for each.

Bonus: Why is it important to protect Lea-Hutaff Island now? What could happen if we wait?
© 2011 Audubon. Text and design by The Education Center, Inc. ®
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•
•
•
•
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•

habitat
wetlands
Arctic
wildlife corridors
ecosystem
coastal plain
migration

•
•
•
•

conservation
ecoregion
biodiversity
refuge

• erosion

Write a definition for each.
Then use a dictionary to check your 		
definition.
Revise it as needed.
Write a sentence with each term.

Seth Patterson/Gorgas Science Foundation

Choose six terms.

Bonus: If you used these words in your job, what
kind of job do you think that might be?

Learn more
! Visit
penniesfor
theplanet.o

Ida Phillips/Audubon North Carolina

A
Healthy
Habitat

Vocabulary

rg.
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Activity Cards

Copy and use!

How to use: Cut out the cards. Use them as center or free-time activities.

Writing

Home, Sweet Home
Imagine you are an ocelot. Write a letter to the people at the Sabal Palm Audubon Sanctuary
thanking them for working to restore your habitat. List specific actions they have taken to help.

Ocelots need
your help!
Find out more at
penniesfortheplanet.org.

Graeme Purdy/iSto

ck

Hello

Bonus: What is the difference between native and non-native plants?
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Research Skills

Arctic Animals
Use a website or a resource book to help you investigate these questions.
Susanne Miller/US

• How are polar bears different than grizzly bears?
Investigate how they look, what they eat, and where
they live.
• Which animals live in the Arctic year-round? Which
animals live there only during certain times of the
year? Why? Make a chart like the one shown.
Always in the Arctic

Fish & Wildlife

Sometimes in the Arctic

Bonus: Why is it important to know where animals live and whether they migrate?

Do mor
e! Visit
pennies
forthep
lanet.or
g.
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Vocabulary
Name _________________________________

Helping the Habitats
Word Bank

shorebirds
sea turtles
spectacled eider

whale
green jay
jaguarundi

American oystercatcher
polar bears
ocelot

1. In the United States, the __ce__ __ __ is only f ound
8
11
at the Sabal P alm Sanctuary.

3. The Arctic is home to millions of seabirds, including the
__ __ __ c __ __ __ __ __ d __ id __ __, yellow-billed loon,
2

and northern fulmar.

Sabal palm
Sanderling

Walker Golder/A

2. The bowhead __ __ al __ is an enda n gered species.
17
18

olina
udubon North Car

1

Seth Patterson/Gorgas Science Foundation

Make a differ
ence
with Pennies
for the Planet
! Visit
penniesforthep
lanet.org.

Fill in the blanks. Use the word bank to help you.

Walker Golder/Audubon North Carolina

4. S __ __ t __ __ __ l __ s lay their eggs on Lea-Hutaff Island.
15
5. P o __ a r __ __ a __ s live in the Arctic.
13
14
7
10
6. The __ m __ __ __ c __ __ o __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ r,
19
4
found along the Atlantic and Gulf coasts, uses its large red bill to dig for
food and to open the shells of clams, oysters, and mussels.
7. In the spring and summer, many __ __ __ re __ ir __ __

Walker Golder/Audubon North Carolina

Loggerhead turtle

American oystercatcher

9. The colorful __ __ e __ __ j__ __ lives in southern Texas, Mexico, and South
3
America.

Terry Debruyne/US

8. The Sabal Palm Audubon Sanctuary is working to creat e wildlife corr i dors
5
6
for the ocelot and t h e j __ g __ __ __ un __ __.
12 16

Fish & Wildlife

9

nest on Lea-Hutaff Island.

Polar bear

Fill in the blanks with the circled letters from above.
How can we help these animals and habitats?

__ __ __ __ __ __ __
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

__ __ __
8

9

10

__ __ __
11 12 13

__ __ __ __ __ __ !
14 15 16 17 18 19

Bonus: Circle the animal name that you are most interested in. Write three things you know about that animal and three
things you’d like to learn.
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Writing
Name _________________________________

Helping Out

Green jay

Polar bear

Milo Burcham

Walker Golder/Audubon North Carolina

Sabal palm
Seth Patterson/Gorgas Science Foundation

Loggerhead turtle

Susanne Miller/US Fish & Wildlife

Benjamin Albiach Galan/Dreamstime

Seth Patterson/Gorgas Science Foundation

By participating in Pennies for the Planet, I can help…

Spectacled eider

How else can I help?

Shorebirds

Choose a writing topic:

Think about where you live. Which animal or plant 		 • Write about how you can help protect one of these
species.
can you help?
Draw the animal or plant.
• Brainstorm a list of ways that you can collect pennies.

_________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
_________________________________________________
_________________________________________________
_____________________________________________
Win a
!
prize
		
Complete this page and email it to
pennies@audubon.org. You could win a prize!
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Make a difference
with Pennies for the Planet! Visit
penniesfortheplanet.org.
Printed on recycled paper with 30% post consumer waste content.
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Restore Sabal Palm Forest
Seth Patterson/Gorgas Science Foundation

•

Restore Sabal Palm Forest

•

Preserve Our Barrier Islands

•

Protect the Arctic Ocean

Copy these pages and share with
students to teach them about these
important projects. For more infor-

mation, visit www.penniesfortheplanet.org.

Ready for Action
Pennies for the Planet helps amazing animals
and the habitats where they live. What can you
do to help animals and habitats in your area?
• Learn about the plants, birds, and other animals
in your own backyard. The more you know about
them, the better you’ll be able to protect them!
• Encourage family members to plant only native
plants, recycle, help with litter cleanup projects,
and conserve water.
• Publish interesting facts about plants, birds, and
other animals in your class newsletter or school
newspaper.
• Take pictures of the plants, birds, and other
animals in your neighborhood. If you can’t identify
them, investigate to find out what they are.

Want to do more? Visit these websites for
lots of ideas!
• www.education.audubon.org
• www.penniesfortheplanet.org

Printed on recycled paper with 30% post consumer waste content.
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Each year, with help from kids
across America, Pennies for the
Planet raises money for some
special conservation projects.
This year Pennies for the Planet
projects are:

Graeme Purdy/iStock

Student handout

Look! Was that a cat
that just ran by? If
you happen to be at
the Sabal Palm Audubon
Sanctuary, it might be an
ocelot. An ocelot is about twice the size of a pet cat and
looks like a mini leopard. Or it might be a jaguarundi.
Jaguarundis are about the size of a pet cat. They don’t
have spots after they are four months old. In the United
States, both animals can only be found at the very tip of
Texas on the Rio Grande River. Both are endangered.
Something else you would see at Sabal Palm Audubon
Sanctuary is the sabal palm tree. Sabal palms once were
found all around the area. Now they’re only in the Sabal
Palm Audubon Sanctuary and a few nearby sections of
land. These trees have been crowded out by non-native
plants—ones that don’t belong in the area. You’re likely
to see birds of all colors around the sabal palms—green
jays, buff-bellied hummingbirds, olive sparrows, and
northern flickers.
Fun Fact:
As houses and roads
People come from all
are built, clusters of native
over the world to see the
plants and animals may
get cut off from one
plants, birds, and other
another, threatening their
animals at Sabal Palm
survival. Sabal Palm
Audubon Sanctuary.
Audubon Sanctuary is
Visitors have made the
creating “wildlife
trip from as far away as
corridors”—narrow strips
France and China!
of land that link groups of
animals and plants
including the ocelot,
How You Can Help:
jaguarundi, and sabal
Never release a non-native
palm.
Pennies for the
Planet will help
Sabal Palm Audubon
Sanctuary build wildlife
corridors so plants and
animals can thrive.

bird, fish, or other animal
into a new environment.
Without natural predators,
the new creature could
overrun those who call
the habitat home.

1
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Pennies for the
Planet will help
protect Lea-Hutaff Island
for birds, turtles, and
other wildlife and to
spread the Share the
Beach message.

2
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How You Can Help:
Never disturb a turtle’s
nest or bird’s nest. If you
see an area roped off, stay
away. And if you take your
dog to the beach, keep it on
a leash to make sure your
furry friend doesn’t disturb
the wildlife!

Milo Burcham
John Pitcher/iStock

Milo Burcham

Lea-Hutaff Island is an undisturbed barrier island off
the coast of North Carolina. Barrier islands serve many
purposes, including protecting the mainland from hurricanes
and storm surges and providing a unique environment for
many species. The island is a low, narrow ribbon of sand.
When you step onto Lea-Hutaff Island, you might feel like
you’re stepping back in time. Although the island is near busy
North Carolina beaches, it doesn’t have any roads or hotels
and is much like it was hundreds of years ago. The island
was originally two separate islands, but the inlet between
them filled with sand and caused them to join. Today,
Audubon biologists safeguard the birds and turtles on the
entire island.
In the spring and summer, birds such as the American
oystercatcher and the least tern nest directly in the sand on
the island’s beaches. In the summer, loggerhead turtles lay
their eggs on the sandy shore. Their babies will scurry to the
ocean and hopefully return one day to make their own nests
on the island. The open beach has few predators, increasing
the chances of survival. The island provides an important
stopover for many migrating birds.
People reach Lea-Hutaff Island by boat. While they’re
there, they can play on the
Fun Fact:
beaches, swim, fish, and
Birds like the least tern,
surf. They can also watch
common tern, black
the many different types of
skimmer, and American
wildlife. But it’s important
oystercatcher thrive
that visitors are careful not
in open, sandy areas,
to disturb nesting birds
with few predators or
and sea turtles or trample
vegetation. Lea-Hutaff
vegetation. The Lea-Hutaff
Island provides just the
Island Share the Beach
right home for them.
campaign is one way to
help people know how
important it is to protect
beach habitats.

Protect the Arctic Ocean

Walker Golder/Audubon North Carolina

Walker Golder/Audubon

Jason Cordell/iStock

Preserve Our Barrier Islands

Alaska is often
called America’s
last frontier, and it’s
no wonder why: the state is
rich with wildlife and is still largely unspoiled. In northern
Alaska, polar bears rule from the top of the food chain,
and the Arctic Ocean teems with walruses, seals, whales,
and millions of seabirds. The Arctic Ocean may be cold—
or even ice-covered—most of the year, but it’s rich with
life.
Like a true frontier, much of the Arctic is still unknown
to scientists. Where do seaducks go during the months
of darkness and freezing weather of Arctic winters? As
the sea ice melts, where do the walruses rest and care
for their young? And exactly where do bowhead whales
migrate?
Finding out these answers is more important than
ever. New oil exploration is proposed in the Arctic. How
will it affect the animals? Scientists need to learn more
about Arctic wildlife habitats, then share what they learn
with other scientists, citizens, and government decision
makers. Everyone must work together to protect areas
that are critical to Arctic
Fun Fact:
wildlife.

Pennies for the
Planet will help
d
scientists find an
the
protect places in
most
Arctic that are
lar
important for po
uses,
bears, seals, walr
and seabirds.

The Chukchi
(pronounced chuckchee) Sea is home to
half of America’s polar
bears.

How You Can Help:
Reduce demand for
petroleum by walking
or riding your bike
instead of driving and
by using cloth bags
instead of plastic
(plastic bags are made
from petroleum).
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Dear Parent or Guardian,

What can a penny buy? Plenty! That is, when children
nationwide collect their pennies and spare change in support
of exciting and interesting conservation projects. Each
year Pennies for the Planet focuses on three important
conservation projects and invites kids to help. You’ll see
this year’s projects featured on the student handouts that your child will bring home.
Participating in Pennies for the Planet is easy. Here’s how to get started:
1. Ask your child about this year’s featured Pennies for the Planet projects. Then have
him or her draw and color an animal from each habitat on the collection jar label
below.
2. Find an empty jar or can. Cut out the label, or make your own, and tape it to your
container. Decorate it as much as you’d like!

Together Green

3. Place the jar in a visible spot in your home. Collect change until ______________________.
(due date)

The most important thing about Pennies for the Planet is that your child learns more about the
animals and habitats affected by our three featured conservation projects—and the animals
and habitats in your own community.
• Encourage your child to share fun facts about the featured habitats and animals.
• Discuss what your family can do to help local habitats and animals. Schedule a time to
take a hike, visit a local nature center, or simply sit outdoors and identify birds.
• Talk to your child about the value of programs like Pennies for the Planet and how every
effort matters, no matter how big or small.
• Visit penniesfortheplanet.org for more ideas on how to make a difference. If you’re on
Facebook, “Like” Pennies for the Planet.
Pennies for the Planet is something the whole family can participate in. Have fun!

Together Green

Together Green

_____________________________________________
			

Your child’s teacher

PS: Every child who participates wins Pennies for the Planet prizes!

Collection Jar Label
Draw and color a picture in each of the boxes below.

Restore Sabal Palm Forest

Preserve Our Barrier Islands

Protect the Arctic Ocean
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